
What’s in the cartonSTEP
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Floor nozzle Handle

Hose

Vacuum body

Hose holder

Easy assembly 

Align vacuum body with
neck of floor nozzle. 
Push until it clicks.

Loop hose over holder
and secure other end 
into hose retainer. 

Store dusting brush 
and crevice wand on 
back of vacuum. 

Some models:
Snap Power Paw® 

onto dust cup lid. 

Some models: 
Use Power Paw®

for furniture and stairs. 

Align hose holder tabs
with side grooves. Push 
down to snap into place. 

Slide handle onto tube.
Push down until handle
snaps into place.

Insert hose tabs into 
hose connector. Twist 

counter-clockwise to lock. 
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Get ready to vacuum

To vacuum floors, turn
hose/floor suction control 

to ‘FLOOR.’ 

To use accessories, turn
hose/floor suction control 

to ‘HOSE.’

Adjust handle to your
height; secure cord in clip

at back of handle. 

For carpet, press switch to
( II ). For bare floors, press

switch to ( I ). 

Hold vacuum base firm;
lower handle into position.

Attach tool to end of hose. When using accessories,
press switch to ( I ), 

suction only. 

Press ‘cup release’ button
to remove dust cup.  
Empty after each use. 
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PROBLEM SOLVING
Refer to Owner’s Guide.

MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 
Refer to back of dust cup or Owner’s Guide.

Dusting
brush

Crevice
wand

QUICK START GUIDE
430 Series

Before returning, call
Eureka Customer Service 

HELPLINE
1-800-282-2886
8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. (CST), Monday - Friday

10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. (CST), Saturday - Sunday

www.eureka.com

Thank you for purchasing your new Eureka vacuum!

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE USING THIS VACUUM CLEANER.
Moving parts! Make sure power switch is in OFF (O) position before
plugging in power cord. Assemble the vacuum cleaner before using.

REGISTR
ATION

OWNER’S

GUIDE

Important 
safeguards

Power Paw®

Stair Hose

SPECIAL FEATURES
Available on some models

!


